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WITMER, BAIR & WITMER
Main Store—202 Walnut Street

100 Suits From Regular Stock and Tagged With a Red Special Sale Ticket
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $30.00, $32.50 and $65.00.
The best is the store for . . .

35 High Class Evening Gowns, $25.00 to $55.00, special $10.00 and $15.00. Try to match these values. If you need
a gown this moment, buy it now.

200 Afternoon and Street Silk and Wool Coats, Dressing evening party tickets. $10.00 $12.50, $15.00, $25.00 and $50.00.

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
Main Store—202 WALNUT STREET
OTHER STORES—LANCASTER AND WILMINGTON, PA.

Private Funerals for Philadelphians

Philadelphia "Your Best Online Florist""
See Louis Before You
Go to the Seashore

FREE MINI-REPRODUCTIONS
Of Your Own Photographs

In Your Hands Within Ten Days

FREE 1st Class Delivery

To Be Delivered at the Exact Hour You Specify

Call Us Before You Leave Town

AT THE NEW
KENSINGTON HOME

Of the Country's
Best Photographers

FREE MINI-REPRODUCTIONS

If Your Own Photographs
In Your Hands Within Ten Days

FREE 1st Class Delivery

To Be Delivered at the Exact Hour You Specify

Call Us Before You Leave Town

At the New Kensington Home of the Country's Best Photographers

FREE MINI-REPRODUCTIONS

If Your Own Photographs
In Your Hands Within Ten Days

FREE 1st Class Delivery

To Be Delivered at the Exact Hour You Specify

Call Us Before You Leave Town

FREE MINI-REPRODUCTIONS

If Your Own Photographs
In Your Hands Within Ten Days

FREE 1st Class Delivery

To Be Delivered at the Exact Hour You Specify

Call Us Before You Leave Town

Lebanon Valley Senior Queen of May Day Fest

MRS. ZELDA GERNOLD
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Jury in Keller Murder Case Re-
turned Verdict Early This Morning

MOTHER ALSO ACQUITTED
Both Women Leave Chambersburg Immediately After Being Re-
leased From Custody

Walk in Moonlight Through the Country

Birthday Celebration of Miss Laura Althouse

William Glenn Moorehead Has a Birthday Fete

Many Little Folks Guests of Rath Smith

Friends of Mrs. Thomas Give Her a Surprise

SUMMERDALE
Octoberfest—Sept. 24 to 26.

WINTERDALE
Shinners From Every State Seen in Parade

FOR PHILADELPHIANS

PRIVATE FUNERALS

Nurses to Convert Army to Equal Suffrage jitter Plan

KRYPTOK LENSES

What are Kryptok Lenses?

Kryptok lenses are an improved form of double vision glasses. By a cleverly constructed method, two kinds of glass are fused together. Thus, oiling and distant portions are so combined that there is absolutely no dividing line for the eye to take the tans.

These lenses are an immense improvement over the ordinary spectacles. They are made exclusively for those who have been fitted with glasses, and are of the same strength as those prescribed by the optometrist. They are an improvement over the ordinary spectacles in that they do not require the patient to remove them while standing over the glasses. When the patient is standing over the glasses, he can read clearly and distinctly.

DULL THROBBING OR VIOLENT HEADACHES

Don't suffer. Get a skilled physician at St. Joseph's Hospital to prescribe the right kind of medicine. You may have a Dr. James Steedman, 700 Market Square, Harrisburg, who will give you the proper medicine.

Are Your Corsets Perfectly Satisfactory?

REJECT THE FRAUDS

Unfortunately many custom and made-to-
order corsets are made to measure as custom made. We give you a sign guarantee that your custom made corset was de-
signed solely for you by one of our skilled designs. We agree to forfeit $1000 to any one proving the contrary.

NURSES' CORSET SHOP
404 N. Second St. Harrisburg, Pa.